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BROADCAST PIONEERS INDUCTED INTO

21ST NBA HALL OE EAME!

Two broadcast pioneers were
inducted into llic Nebraska Broadcjcslers

Association Hall of Fame January 27 at
the Cornhusker Hotel in Lincoln. The

induction was part of the 21st Annual
Lcgisiativc/Slalc Government - Hall of
Fame Banquet.

Dietrich Dirks, who was born near

Auburn, Nebraska, in 1902, was honored

for being one of the founders of (he
Association and its llrsl President in

1934 and 1935.

The late Helen Duhamel, who was
raised on a ranch on the White River

near Chadron, was named to the Hall of

Fame for bringing television service to
Nebraska’s panhandle by starling
KDUH-TV in Hay Springs, which was
later moved to Scollsbluff.

Mr. Dirks accepted the award from
NBA President Ray Lockhart. Accepting
on behalf of Ms. Duhamel was her son,

William, who is President of Duhamel

Broadcasting which includes KDUH-TV,
Scottsbluff and KOTA-TV in Rapid
City, South Dakota.

DIETRICH DIRKSHELEN DUHAMEL
President Larry Walklin (1985) and NBA
board member Steve Murphy (1988).

In addition to the Elall of Fame

presentations, highlights of the
evening included an address by Governor
Nelson and a special preview of the new
series of Drugs Arc A Dead End public
service announcements.

(See photos on page 3)

Attending the Association’s banquet
were Governor Ben Nelson and other

slate constitutional officers and their

Stale Senator Elroy Hefnerspouses,

introduced other senators. Former Hall

of Fame honorees in attendance were

Richard Chapin (1972), Howard Stalnaker
(1976), Harold Soderkmd (1979), Robert
Schnuelle (1979), as well as NBA Past

FCC ALERT!

FCC inspectors from the Commission
Field Operations Bureau have been
levying heavy fines on stations around
the country for innocent and, at times,

I  inconsequential rule violations.
I  This is an alert to all broadcast
I  members from your association to make
I  sure your station is in order.
I  Carefully check everything from your
I  public file to EBS logging procedure,
I  from tower fences to transmitter

I  operation ... in other words, a total
I  check of all commission rules and
I  regulations.

Please be prepared!
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Drugs Are a Dead
Campaign.

Left to right NBA
Pres. Ray Lockhart,
Gov. Ben Nelson,

Tom Skutt, CEO,
Mutual of Omaha.

(Story on back page.)
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reviewed the NBA’s Drug and Alcohol
Abuse campaign as well as tourism
promotion. The planned state-wide call
in program with the Governor was
discussed. Governor Nelson talked about

state tax problems. He asked that
broadcasters "be educators on the tax

issue." He commended the NBA for its

service and concluded the meeting,
saying, "Keep me informed."

Invited guest Karen Walklin reported
on the Drugs Are A Dead End campaign,
including the favorable feedback that
has resulted from the campaign both in
terms of request information calls
received as well as referral calls.

The board commended Karen for her
service.

The what if there were no radio or

TV campaign will be evaluated by the
Public Relations Committee this year.
Also to be considered will be reviewing
rules of the Ak-Sar-Ben Awards contest,
an orientation program on the NBA, as
well as possible planning for a speakers
bureau in the future on the NBA,
broadcasting, and timely issues.

Planning is underway for the 1992
convention to be held September 17 to
September 19, 1992 at the Midtown

Holiday Inn in Grand Island. The board
reviewed a survey to be sent to all
members.

•  The board then formally approved
Omaha as the convention city for 1993.

The new continuing education
committee will review ideas, sug
gestions for a sales seminar and

roundtable discussions during the year.
The first topic to be considered will be
political advertising.
•  John Webster agreed to chair an
effort evaluating possibilities to start
a Nebraska Broadcasters Foundation.

The hst of chairs for the NBA

committees was distributed to the board

as follows: Convention, John Benson,
Liaison; Education, Julie Gade and

Stan Tafoya, Co-Chairs; Freedom of
Information, Steve Murphy; Govern
ment Relations, John Webster and Frank

Jonas, Co-Chairs; Membership, Rex
Swanson; NCSA, Robb Thomas; Public
Relations, Howard Shrier and Fred

Pyle, Co-Chairs.

Next board meeting: 10 a.m.,
Thursday, March 26,1992, Holiday Inn,
Midtown, Grand Island.

BOARD BRIEFS

Here are the highlights of the
association’s Board of Directors Meeting
January 27, 1992, at the Cornhusker
Hotel, Lincoln.

•  Board unanimously passed resolution
paying tribute to Walt Kavanagh, KFAB,
Omaha, for his distinguished news
casting career.

Mention was made that NBA member

NETV would carry "Empire of the Air—the
men who made radio" program on January
29, 1992 with an open that credits the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association.

•  The board authorized payment of
expenses for the President and the
Executive Director to attend the NAB

State Leadership Conference, March 7-10
in Washington, D.C.

The board also authorized payment of
the NBA annually-sponsored UNL
scholarship in the amount of $750.

•  Ray Lockhart and Dick Palmquist
covered the NAB Leadership Conference.
Also discussed was S-12 which will be
voted within the week.

John Webster told the board about an

ad tax network which is being formed by
various groups including the Omaha
Federation of Advertising and will keep
watch on its activities.

•  Steve Murphy showed the board the
first in a series of laminated FOI cards
on the subject of access to court
hearings and documents. He also said

the next Media of Nebraska meeting will
be held January 28.

Charlie Brogan reviewed for the
board the system KRVN in Lexington is
using on microphones in the courtroom,
showed examples of the coverage and said
the pilot project is working well.

Larry Walklin reported that work
continues in pursuing electronic access
to the new Appellate Court.

Robb Thomas distributed copies of an
NCSA brochure/mailing piece which
will be used in marketing new NCSA
campaigns.
•  Copies of an article in the NAB

"Radio Week" about the NBA winning
the Old West Trail Award for the

tourism campaign were distributed.
•  A discussion was held regarding the
prospecting for new members.
•  The board met with Governor Ben

Nelson at the Capitol. Ray Lockhart
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First NBA president Dietrich Dirks receives
Hall of Fame plaque from current president Ray Lockhart.

On behalf of Helen Duhamel, Bill receives
Hall of Fame plaque from Ray Lockhart.

r
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Governor Nelson inducts "Admiral" Dietrich Dirks

into Nebraska Navy.
Senator Elroy Hefner introduces eolleagues

at Hall of Fame banquet.

REPORT! REPORT! REPORT!
PLEASE!PLEASE!PLEASE!

NBA Salutes

Walt Kavanagh Hands for Hire

As a broadcast member, you are

urged to help the association by
reporting all Drugs Are A Dead End
PSA’s and all Tourism NCSA’s. The

NBA thanks those members who report

regularly. To those who do not or
send only a partial report, we need
your help!

The NBA office tabulates all spots

and reports the results to Governor
Nelson on a periodic basis and to
Peggy Briggs, Division of Travel and
Tourism, on a quarterly basis. New
live copy for the Drugs Are a Dead End
campaign has been sent to stations.
Please report the number of live spots
each month also. Thanks for your

cooperation!

Once in a lifetime opportunity.

We are looking for an aggressive
person to manage a 100,000 watt class
C FM located in SW Nebraska. This

position could lead to future
ownership. Please send resume to
Broadcast Management Consultants, 304
Martin, Oberlin, KS 67749, or phone
913-475-3936.

Looking for general manager or
general sales manager position. Bill
Paddock, 6317 E. 94th Place South,

Tulsa, OK 74137. (918) 481-5144.
Looking for news director

position. Kenneth L. Johnson, 35 Poppy,
Casper, Wyoming 82604. (307) 235-
1483.

The NBA board of directors passed a
resolution in honor of the retiring
Walt Kavanagh of KFAB, Omaha.

Ray Lockhart, NBA president,
presented the resolution on a live
telephone hookup from Ogallala to
Omaha on Walt’s last day on the air.
It was a tribute for Walt’s 40-year

distinguished newscasting career.
Executive Director Dick Palmquist

presented Walt the original resolution
at a special KFAB-sponsored recep-

Also on the program weretion.

Governor Ben Nelson, Omaha dty
officials and present and former
KFAB personnel including Bob Sweet,
manager, Kent Pavelka, Gary Saltle-
meyer, Tom Johnson, and Jack Payne.
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NBA CAMPAIGN BOOSTS

ANTI-DRUG EFFORTS!

The baltle against drug and alcohol
abuse in Nebraska got a boost with the
kick-ol'f of a new series of radio and

television public service announcements.
Governor Ben Nelson made the

announcement .lanuary 28 that a

public/private partnership between the

Department of Public Institutions (DPI),
Mutual of Omaha Companies and the
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

(NBA) will continue the "Drugs Are a
Dead End" Campaign.

Developed by DPI, produced by Mutual
of Omaha, coordinated and given free air
time by die NBA and member stations, the

12 spots in the campaign include
anti-drug abuse messages from Nebraskans
of all ages.

Commending Mutual of Omaha and
the NBA for their commitment to the

cause, Governor Nelson said, "It is

imperative that Nebraskans understand
the damage drugs can do to families,
communities and most importantly,
individuals’ lives. These messages and
this partnership will help public and
private agencies communicate that it is

okay to say "NO" to drugs, and that help
is available if someone needs it."

Thomas J. Skutt, chairman and chief
executive officer of tlie Mutual of Omaha

Companies, said, "Mutual of Omaha is
proud to have produced this series for
the benefit of Nebraska’s youth, and wc
hope these messages will help ensure a
brighter future for them and for all
Nebraskans."

NBA president Ray Lockhart said
continuation of the "Drugs Arc a Dead
End" Campaign was a priority for the
group. "Broadcasters are very community
oriented, and we see this campaign as an
excellent way to serve all communities
across the stale dealing with alcohol
and drug problems."

Over the last four years, Nebraska
radio and TV stations have aired

thousands of anti-drug messages as part
of the "Drugs Are a Dead End"
Campaign, and the NBA indicated 1992

would be another strong year of station
support.

The series of announcements focuses

on three messages: prevention, inter
vention and treatment, and the legal
consequences of getting Involved with
drugs. The first three PSA’s are now
airing, and the others will be released
quarterly during the year.

An importaiiL part of the campaign is
the continuation of the Nebraska Drug
Free Hotline at DPI, The toll-free

information and referral number,
1-800-648-4444,

Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Council of
Nebraska. Operating 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, callers are given
inlormalion about where to go in their
local area for assistance with alcohol

and drug-related problems.
Karen Walklin again this year is

coordinating the campaign for the NBA.

is staffed by the

In a landmark vote for the future of

local broadcasting, the U.S. Senate
approved S.12, the Cable TV Con.sumcr
Protection Act, on a vole of 73 to 18
with 1 voting "present." T'his is a
great victory for all supporters of this
legislation-broadcasters, consumers,
labor groups, senior cili/ens and
others. "Wc all can take great pride in
the work that went into this

achievement," said NAB.

A special thank you to Senator J.

James Exon for his support and
affirmative vote on S.I2.

Now, the scene changes to the House
of Representatives where they will be
considering H.R. 3380.
The momentum is there but NBA

member involvement and support by your
congressmen in Nebraska is vital!

NEW FCC POLITICAL

ADVERTISING RULES!

Your association is coordinating an
information program on the new FCC
political advertising rules. Members
are being invited to see a two-hour
videotape on the subject wliich is an NAB
feed that was sent to stations. The NBA

office is also preparing a fact sheet
with NAB and FCC phone numbers to call
for more informatiem. Al! members arc

urged to become informed on these new
rules.
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